Rather than treating security as an independent technical concern, it should be considered as just another risk that needs to be managed alongside all other business risks. An Internal Controls approach to security risk management is proposed whereby automated catalogues are built in order to provide information about security controls used to mitigate risk in business processes. Real-time evaluation and measurement of control efficacy in this model become essential to the management of risk using these catalogues and a risk-profile based approach to measuring security risk is described.
INTRODUCTION
The business activities of a modern enterprise-no longer confined within a closed-system-are distributed across opensystems spanning commercial, geographic and political boundaries. As an ongoing process, security governance prioritizes and manages risks to security across that enterprise. Security governance extends the technical infrastructure-centric view of risk management; it considers security risk in the context of the overall business.
In this paper we consider how Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) might be used to manage security risk and thereby support security governance. Section 2 provides an
RISK MANAGEMENT AND INTERNAL CONTROLS
Organizations use Enterprise Risk Management in order to manage the risks that are related to their business objectives [14] . COSO-ERM [2] provides a systematic ERM framework for documenting the relationships between business processes, their risks and the controls that are in place to mitigate those risks. When properly maintained, an ERM control catalog provides data for business governance and also provides important documentary evidence for audit and compliance activities. This activity may be required by law. For example, in order to achieve compliance with the Sarbanes Oxley Act 2002, management must implement an effective Internal Controls system in the enterprise. Cobit is a further example of risk management framework that is centered around a collection of best-practices for managing IT systems.
Internal Controls is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of objectives in effectiveness and efficiency of operations, reliability of financial reporting and compliance with applicable laws and regulations. COSO-ERM is commonly used by auditors for realizing Internal Controls.
An Enterprise Risk Management framework can be characterized in terms of the following elements.
• Identify all relevant business Processes with the enterprise. Each process is composed of a number of SubProcesses that have Objectives regarding the desired status for that subprocess.
• Assess the Risks that stand in the way of achieving each objective. Risk is the uncertainty in a process that could have adverse impacts on the business policy.
• A Control is a framework for management of an ac-tivity or set of activities meant to prevent a business process risk from occurring.
• A Test procedure is a set of test activities executed at a pre-determined frequency to ensure that a control is effectively working as designed.
For simplicity of presentation in this paper we represent an ERM framework in terms of the relationships between these elements, whereby a process has a number of associated risks, which are in-turn mitigated by specified controls with associated test procedures. These relationships are depicted by the UML class style diagram:
Example 2 Consider a purchasing business process (and instance of Process) whereby purchase orders are authorized, suppliers selected and orders placed. Internal controls are required in order to address the risks due to fraud and other threats to the process.
• Risk: Unauthorized creation of POs and payments to non-existent suppliers -Control : POs higher than $5,000 must be double approved. * Test: inspect a random selection of POs.
-Control : only authorized users may access the payment system. * Test: inspect the application audit-logs. * Test: user login spot checks.
• Risk: poor demand planning in production may result in inadequate supply of materials.
-Control : no PO higher than $5,000 will be approved at once. * Test: inspect the application audit-logs.
-Control : staff receive production management training. * Test: inspect the training records.
A conventional controls catalogue can document a very large number of controls used to mitigate a range of risks, including operational, hazards, strategic and financial. The above example is an illustration of operational controls.
A well known way to interfere with the effective operation of an enterprise is to work to rule [12, 19] . Sometimes relaxing the rules and accepting a risk is desirable; the overarching goal is to be able to identify, evaluate the seriousness of, and manage the risk. For example, perhaps it turns out to be acceptable for a manager to approve a $10,000 purchase order without a second approver in order to expedite a once-off production issue. Regular execution of the procedure tests and real-time reporting of controls failures becomes critical to the management of risk. Metrics in these frameworks can consider risk in terms of the efficacy of the controls. For example, the processes with risks whose controls have the highest number of audited failures.
Clark and Wilson [5] propose a model of data integrity based on the principles of good accounting. We suggest that the model can be interpreted as addressing one risk, that is, the risk of failure in external consistency. Intuitively, data has external consistency when it accurately reflects some real-world item. The Clark Wilson model recommends the use of well-formed transactions (Transform Procedures TP s) to ensure that Constrained Data Items (CDI s) are changed only in well-defined ways that preserve their integrity (external consistency). Controls include a security mechanism providing access-triple policy enforcement and separation of duty (Policy), along with any other controls that might be implemented as part of a TP.
Recognizing that there remains a potential for integrity violation, Clark and Wilson [5] also recommend the use of Internal Verification Procedures (IVP s) which carry out regular tests on the integrity of CDI s. These can be interpreted as providing tests on the effectiveness of the controls at ensuring external consistency. Unlike risk management, the Clark Wilson model does not particularly regard integrity security as a process; while IVP s are identified, monitoring failed controls and their potential role in managing acceptable (integrity) risk is not considered. For the purpose of comparison, one can approximate how the dependencies in Clark Wilson relate to ERM using the following UML class style diagram, whereby Policy (and TP to an extent) provide controls and TP s correspond to the business processes:
Attack trees [15] and related techniques such as fault trees [17] are also used to help identify, elicit and analyze attacks in an enterprise. Attacks are identified and refined in a topdown manner, along with their associated countermeasures. A variety of metrics [3, 15, 18] have been defined across attack trees that are used to analyze and/or compare the effectiveness of countermeasures at addressing attacks. Attack trees are typically used to assist attack elicitation and countermeasure selection. While they may be used to provide ongoing recommendation about the best current countermeasures [8] , they do not explicitly consider the ongoing-process of testing countermeasure effectiveness. This difference to ERM can be illustrated by the following UML class style diagram, whereby an attack can be regarded as a knock-on consequence of some risk and the countermeasures are the controls that used to mitigate that risk:
Process Attack Countermeasure
We suggest that a logical extension to Attack Trees is the inclusion of countermeasure tests.
SECURITY CONTROLS
Operational security controls are an important part of any ERM controls catalog. However, the risks and controls tend to be relatively high-level and advisory rather than providing prescriptive information about detailed configuration. For example, PCI-DSS [6] advises the use of a firewall, but provides limited prescription on how it should be configured, other than according to best practice which may hide many of underlying risks. We take the position that Enterprise Risk Management can be used to manage known risks related to security.
Example 3
The objectives of a business process can be generally at risk due to system compromise. A businessrisk Compromised systems leads to revenue loss is identified and mitigated, in part, by the following controls.
• Control: firewall helps protect system from external attack.
-Test: firewall configuration matches best practice.
• Control: ensure software patches are up to date.
-Test: software version matches latest release.
• Control: antivirus software helps defend against known attacks.
-Test: antivirus database is up to date
• Control: Access Control Lists (ACLs) help prevent unauthorized access -Test: ACL is consistent with corporate policy.
Suppose that the business processes customer-support and WWW-sales both have this risk and that copies of the controls (and procedures) are deployed on every server and workstation involved in these processes. We assume that an automated ERM framework such as [13] could be used to track and coordinate the control testing on individual systems. If a number of users involved in customer support neglected to patch their workstation software, then this would be reported as a (top-failing) control in mitigating the risk Compromised systems leads to revenue loss with respect to the customer-support process.
Example 4 Specific technical security risks can also be identified, along with controls that provide specific configuration information. For example, the risk SYN-Flooding results in unavailable system can be partially mitigated by the following controls.
• Control: firewall threshold rule limits packet throughput -Test: firewall rules include a threshold rule.
-Test: for packet flooding using intrusion detection system.
• Control: running syncache on server network stack limits flooding.
-Test: system for syncache configuration.
Again, the effectiveness of these controls can be monitored and provide information to the risk management process. For example, failure of these controls means that the risk SYN-Flooding results in unavailable system is not mitigated, which may require immediate treatment if it is related to the WWW-sales business process.
The above examples are relatively simple, but we argue that the approach can be generalized to manage all of the different types of known security risks, etc., across the enterprise. An enterprise will have a very large number of technical security risks and we suggest that attack-tree based methodologies [8, 15, 17] can help in the elicitation and management of this complexity. Note that we propose the use of ERM to track known risks and do not consider how "unknown unknowns" might be discovered.
SECURITY RISK PROFILES
The ability to measure effectively the risks across the enterprise becomes central to an effective risk management process. Conventional ERM measures, such as top-failingcontrols and control-failure averages, tend to be primitive and coarse-grained and do not provide much insight into the origin of the risk and/or how it might be mitigated. In [9] we describe an ERM model that supports user-programmable risk metrics. In this paper we use this framework to code examples of security-risk metrics that are closely integrated with the ERM framework.
A key component of the model [9] is a risk profile. A risk profile is a container that is used for risk calculations related to risk elements. For the purposes of this paper, one or more (security) risk profiles are associated with every instance of a security control. For example, every workstation related to the WWW-sales process has a unique security risk profile. A (security) risk profile defines a collection of risk-attributes that identify risk-relevant characteristics of interest. The attribute is intended to reflect a measure of something that is known about a security control. Attributes can be constant, discovered from the system or defined in terms of values of other attributes in a profile.
Example 5
Consider the control Ensure software patches are up to date used in the mitigation of the risk Compromised systems leads to revenue loss (Example 2). Let risk attribute valu define the value of a server protected by an instance of this security control and attribute patch defines the likelihood of server compromise as a consequence of running software with out of date patches. The risk of system compromise as a consequence of this control might be defined as
This corresponds to the conventional definition of risk as loss multiplied by probability of failure [1] . If valu defines the potential monetary loss due to server compromise then risk corresponds to Annual Loss Expectancy.
Attribute valu is an example of a (relatively) constant risk attribute. Attribute patch is a probability variable whose value may change based on the history of outcomes of the control test current software version matches latest release. In this case, one would expect that recent control test failures would indicate a higher probability of compromise than control test successes. Control test outcome history can be used to set the current value of a risk attribute and [9] describes a strategy based on a logistic regression analysis of subjective knowledge of a domain expert. In the case, for example, of attribute patch, a security expert asserts that, in the absence of any other information, there is small chance that a system, updated within seven days of a new patch release, will be compromised, while there is a high probability of compromise if the system has not been updated after thirty days.
Control

Risk Attribute Aggregation
All of the profiles related to a control can be aggregated, resulting in a risk-profile containing an overview of the risk associated with the control(s). Aggregation is done on an attribute basis, for example, the sum (aggregate) of the simpleRisk attribute values across all profiles related to servers in the WWW-sales process give an overall risk indicator in the context of the WWW-sales process. Risk profiles can be aggregated ("rolled-up") following the dependency relation − − > in Process − − > Risk − − > Control − − > Test providing contextual measures at the levels of controls, risks and processes. Figure 1 depicts a deployment of controls from Examples 2 and 3 for the process WWW-sales. A patch management control been installed on servers Alice and Bob, in order to mitigate the risk risk of compromise in the WWWsales process. Individual risk profiles provide measures on each instance of the control's effectiveness and sample values are provided for attributes patch, valu and simpleRisk. These profiles are rolled-up (aggregating attribute simpleRisk using simple addition), providing measurements for the risk Compromised systems lead to revenue loss and the process WWW-sales.
Example 6
Risk Metrics
The risk-profile model [9] supports risk attributes defined across a metric-space whereby attributes may be aggregated using any triangular norm [7, 16] . Triangular norms are operations that generalize the fuzzy logic operators and [9] describes the use of the probabilistic sum ⊕ (or) and probabilistic product ⊗ (and) as risk attribute aggregation operators.
Example 7
Continuing Example 2, we identify the following security risk attributes in the risk profile associated with the controls deployed on a server.
• antivirus: probability of compromise due to an out of date virus database.
• firewall: probability of compromise due to misconfigured firewall.
• internalVuln: probability of compromise due to misconfigured ACL.
each of these attributes are updated based on the outcome of their associated procedure tests. Each server has a risk profile and in this example the risk calculation for each profile is defined as
The probability of compromise due to external attack is based on failure of firewall, patch and antivirus controls. The calculation of attribute externalVuln reflects an assumption that two or more control failures are required before an external vulnerability is considered to have occurred.
Overall risk for a profile is defined as probability of (internal or external) compromise times significance. This gives risk values in the range [0..1], where values near 0 are considered to indicate low risk and values near 1.0 are considered to indicate high risk. Probabilistic sum ⊕ can be defined as aggregation operator for attribute risk. On roll-up across control profiles, it provides a useful indicator for the risk Compromised systems leads to revenue loss in the context of the WWW-sales and customer-support processes.
A key to effective security risk management is the construction of risk profiles that can provide meaningful indicators for decision making during the risk management process. One concern over using conventional arithmetic and/or probabilistic sum is that when making decisions humans do not necessarily aggregate in a linear manner [20] , that is, there may be potential for non-linearity in the way that they perceive combinations. Our risk model supports the compensation aggregation operator ⊕n , for neutral element n : [0..1] based on [4, 11] . Let x ⊕n y be the compensating aggregation of values x, y : [0..1] given neutral element n. It is defined as the additive operator x⊕n y = G −1 (G(x)+G(y)) where G −1 () is the inverse of function G() and
[otherwise]f or 0 < n < 1. Intuitively, this uni-norm operator may be thought of as a combination of probabilistic product when operand severity values are less than n, and probabilistic sum when operand severity values are greater than n. Using this operator, for example with n = 0.2, to aggregate risk causes the roll-up to be less sensitive to aggregation of low individual risk values.
CONCLUSION
This paper considered how Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) might be used to manage security risk, thereby supporting security governance. Rather than treating security as an independent technical concern, we argue that it should be considered as just another risk that needs to be managed alongside the other business risks.
A COSO-ERM style framework is used to model the relationships between business processes, their security risks and the controls that are in place to mitigate those risks. Real-time evaluation and measurement of control efficacy becomes critical to the management of risk in this framework and a risk-profile based approach to measuring the security risk, based on the model [9] , is described. A feature of this model is that metrics are provided in context, with measurements related to individual controls, risks and processes readily available. While we have encoded some traditional risk calculations, encoding security metrics such as those in [10] is a topic for future research A simple language has been developed that is used to construct arbitrary risk profiles. A compiler translates profile specifications, along with information related to procedure test behavior, into a relational database-based implementation model for integration with an ERM system. While the paper provides straightforward examples, the results are preliminary and further research is needed to determine how the approach might be used in practice.
